
BIOLUBE

BioLube Thread Joint Compound is an environmentally responsible, premium quality, non-toxic alternative to
petroleum oil-based thread compounds, many of which contain a high percentage of metallic solids. This product is 
great to use in boring machines, for drilling water wells, and any other application where a release into the environ-
ment is a concern. The product is light in color - making it easy to see where it has been applied. 

WHY BIOLUBE TJC?

BENEFITS
Excellent protection against seizing and galling
Easy to apply - Use with your existing equipment
Heavy grease - Sticks to wet joints and prevents water washout
Prevents leakage from equipment vibration, damaged pipe threads and 
other factors
Withstands pressure up to 10,000 psi
Meets NSF/ANSI 61 standards
Free of PFAs (Polyfluoroalkyl substances)
Meets API RP 5A3 
Classified as an environmentally acceptable lubricant (EAL) per EPA 
standards for biodegradability, toxicity and bioaccumulation in aquatic 
environments
Readily biodegradable (≥60% OECD 301A-F/ASTM D7373 testing) within
28 days) 
On the USDA BioPreferred list of biobased products
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BioLube TJC is a premium 

quality, non-toxic alternative 

made from high-quality plant 

base oil and non-metallic sol-

ids, and is highly resistant to 

water washout and corrosion.

It is easy to apply across a 

wide temperature range and 

comes in a pumbable version 

(TJC 1) for application in

extremely cold temperatures.

Thread Joint Compound

Excellent Polarity - Has an increased 
attraction to metal surfaces.

Flexible: Does not harden or dry out, 
allowing for easy disassembly when 
moving pipes.

Versatile: Can be used on metal,
fiberglass and plastic piping.

888.BIO.BLND bioblend.com

Get the PDS or shop 
our full line of products

Call us to find out where to buy
or place an order directly

Available in drums,
10, 25 and 50 lb pails, and a pumpable 

version (TJC 1)

(888.246.2563)
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Minimally toxic (lead and zinc 
free) - increases environmental 
and workplace safety.


